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Benjamin Gampel is the Dina 
and Eli Field Family Chair in Jew-
ish History at The Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary. He teaches 
courses in medieval and early 
modern Jewish history, with a 
special focus on the medieval 
Sephardim, and lectures widely 
on the entire range of Jewish 
history. 

Dr. Gampel spent close to a year doing research in 
local archives in Spain for his first book, The Last Jews 
on Iberian Soil. After much painstaking work, Dr. Gam-
pel was able to re-create some of the long-forgotten 
history of the Jews of the Iberian peninsula. He also 
edited the volume Crisis and Creativity in the 
Sephardic World. Dr. Gampel returned to the Spanish 
archives for his current project, a book-length treat-
ment of the riots and forced conversions of 1391 on 
the Iberian peninsula. 

An energetic scholar and teacher, Dr. Gampel is dedi-
cated to bringing the history of the Jews to a broad 
public audience. He has addressed synagogues and lay 
groups, organizations of all stripes, and scholarly con-
claves. 

Dr. Gampel received his doctorate from Columbia 
University. 

CRISIS AND CREATIVITY IN TRADITIONAL JEWISH CULTURES 

We are fortunate to welcome Dr. Benjamin Gampel to the Forest Hills 
Jewish Center this January. We will have three wonderful learning op-
portunities with Dr. Gampel during our Scholar-in-Residence Shabbat. 

Please join us for Shabbat dinner on Friday, January 24th, followed by 
Dr. Gampel’s first lecture, “Sex, Food, and the Lush Garden: Religious 
Piety Confronts Sensual Pleasure.” To RSVP for the dinner, please see 
the reservation form on page 3. 

Dr. Gampel will deliver the d’rasha during Shabbat morning services enti-
tled, “Our Golden Age is Over: Now What Do We Do?”  

Shabbat services are followed by a cholent Kiddush in the Heller Family 
Ballroom. Dr. Gampel will lead a text study after lunch entitled “The 
Muslims Fall and the Christians are Victorious: Moshe ben Nahman 
(Ramban) and the Challenges of Christian Spain.” 

Kiddush generously sponsored by: 
Judy & Matt Beizer, Hilda & Rick Chusid, Rebekah & Norman Fassler, He-
laine & Joe Fox, Candice & Carl Koerner, Judy & Jack Gostl, Rae & Gary 
Kerzner, Temma & Al Kingsley, Melanie & Al Krieger, Barbara Kupfer-
berg, Valerie & Jack Leibler, Anita & Murray Miller, Jill & Jonathan 
Mohrer, Anise & Phil Parnes, Pauline & Mark Raphael, Shirley Rossman & 
David Zucker, Ron and Irene Sternberg, and Jill & Meir Toshav. 

The Forest Hills Jewish Center's Scholar-in-Residence Program is made 
possible through the generous support of the Sevin family, in loving 
memory of Malvin Peace Sevin. 

Adult Education — SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE—JANUARY 24-25, 2014 

 

Please join us as we honor 
Louis Jaari 

at the Gala Journal Dinner Dance  
Saturday evening, 

March 1, 2014 
 

See “The President’s Pen” on 
page four to learn more about 

our honoree. Please help us 

make this event a great success 
by giving and getting ads for 

our souvenir journal. 
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This fall/winter season at the Forest Hills Jewish Center has of-
fered a series of premium study opportunities here at the syna-
gogue that have been amazing. 

Beginning with Rabbi Shai Held’s magnificent lesson on develop-
ing a hessed-based theology, followed by our second annual 
Shabbaton, featuring the varied and extensive in-house talent 
and learning of our own membership, and coming up at the end 
of January, the return of one of our most popular Scholars-in-
Residence ever, JTS professor Dr. Benjamin Gampel, one of the 
world’s foremost experts on the Sephardic Jewish experience 
throughout history… the quality of what has been offered to our 
membership is extremely high. 

That said, what I’ve observed through the years is that we tend 
to have our “regulars” who attend these programs- that is to 
say, those whose interest in adult education would probably 
bring them out to almost any program we would offer.  There 
remain a large and significant number of members for whom 
synagogue membership is about attending religious services, or 
not; sending a child to Nursery or Religious School, or not; or 
even swimming in our pool… or not. 

It’s hard to convince people to come out for programs during 
the winter months.  We tend to hibernate.  As the weather gets 
steadily colder and more inclement, the natural tendency is to 
stay at home and gather the blankets.  I want to encourage you 
to fight that tendency, and avail yourselves of the opportunities 
that we have here.  Having a Benjamin Gampel in residence 
over a weekend is a gift to our membership.  He is among the 
most popular, and respected, young scholars at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, and his accessible and often humorous 
presentations- always at the highest level, and featuring the 
most current scholarship- make him a perennial favorite among 
Seminary students. 

Why not make this the year that you “stretch your membership” 
and participation, and try a program that you’ve never tried 
before?  I am still, a full month later, getting comments from 
people who attended Rabbi Held’s brilliant presentation- on my 
urging- and are still contemplating the significance of his teach-
ing.  Our Scholar-in-Residence program is another such opportu-
nity… come be a part of it! 

 

 

Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik  

 

The Message USPS 340-300 The Forest Hills Jewish Center, 
106-06 Queens Boulevard, Forest Hills, NY 11375-4248. 718 
263-7000, Fax: 718 520- 4369. Website: http://
www.fhjc.org. Affiliated with the United Synagogue of 
Conservative Judaism. Published bi-monthly September-
June. Subscription: $25 per year (included in membership 
dues.) Periodicals postage paid at the Post Office in Flush-
ing, NY. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Forest 
Hills Jewish Center. 106-06 Queens Boulevard, Forest Hills, 
NY 11375-4248. Editorial Board: Karen L. Stein (Editor), 
Gerald C. Skolnik (Rabbi), Henry Rosenblum (Hazzan), Erno 
Grosz (Cantor Emeritus), Deborah Gregor (Executive Direc-
tor), Susan Rosenbaum (Director, Early Childhood Educa-
tion), Lynn Lancaster (Director of Education), Laurie Worth-
man (Office Manager), Mara Silver-Smith (Youth Director). 
Officers: Joseph Fox (President), Candice Koerner (Vice 
President), Michael Abrams (Vice President), Ilana Altman 
(Vice President), Sharon Matzner (Vice President), William 
Regen (Treasurer), Deborah Ball Witlin (Secretary). Arms: 
Men’s Club, Minyan Club, Betty Korb (President), Sister-
hood, Anise Parnes (President).  
Opinions expressed in The Message are the authors’ and do 
not necessarily represent those of the Forest Hills Jewish 
Center, its officers and Board, or the Editorial Board. 

From the Rabbi’s Study                                                Rabbi Gerald C. Skolnik 

A Fall/ Winter of Great Study Opportunities 

Have You Seen the Thermometer? 
Thanks to the work of our Vice President Mike Abrams, Karen 
Stein, Philip Kaskawitz, and of course our Executive Director, 
Debbie Gregor, we now have a veritable thermometer hanging 
in a few spots in shul to measure our membership progress in 
MERCAZ USA, the Zionist Organization for Conservative Judaism. 
As Rabbi Skoknik often tells us from the bimah and in correspon-
dence, it is vitally important that we show our commitment to Israel, 
its struggle for religious pluralism, freedom and democracy, and to 
worldwide Conservative Judaism, by maintaining a yearly member-
ship in MERCAZ USA. Anyone who hasn't joined or rejoined for the 
current fiscal year (July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014), please do so asap!  If 
we have 200 family units / individuals signed up, FHJC will be awarded 
a free El Al ticket to Israel! Go to www.mercazusa.org. Or if you pre-
fer to mail in your dues, look for membership blanks on bottom of 
flyers on tables in shul or mail your check to Mercaz USA at 136 East 
39 St, NYC 10016.  (Don't forget that Recession Concession is still on 
and amounts smaller than the stated dues are acceptable for mem-
bership!)   

Rabbi Gerald and Robin Skolnik celebrate Hanukkah with the Obamas at the 
White House, December 2013. 

http://www.mercazusa.org/
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Notes from the Hazzan  
What do all of these have in common? 

Tel Aviv’s Yemenite Quarter 
Alma College for Hebrew Culture 

Caesarea 
Kibbutz S’de Eliyahu’s organic farm 

Tz’fat 
Galita Chocolate Farm 

Hot springs of Hammat Gader 
Ein Gedi - The Dead Sea 

Jerusalem -  Southern Wall Excavations 
The Conservative Yeshiva  -  The Fuchsberg Center  

Amazing study sessions  -  Unique Israeli Shabbat Services  
 

They are a part of what you will experience when you join me, Susan and Lynn Lancas-
ter on FHJC Israel Encounter 2015. Yes, a family trip to Israel leaving February 11, 
2015 and returning February 22. Mark your calendars now and let me know if you are 
interested in joining us on this fabulous journey. There will be more information for 
you as we begin 2014 but now is the time for you to begin planning. Space will be lim-
ited but we want you to be with us. If you have any questions, feel free to contact me 
at the Synagogue. 
 
With best wishes for a happy and healthy secular New Year.  
L’Shalom, 
Hazzan Henry Rosenblum 

Hazzan Henry R. Rosenblum 

SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE—Shabbat Dinner Reservation—JANUARY 24 

Reservations for Friday Night Dinner: 
 # of adults age 13 up at $25:   _________   

 # of children age 4–12 at $12: _________ 

 # of children age 3 & under free: ________ 

List All Names Please:    ______________________________ ______________________________ 
 
    ______________________________ ______________________________ 
 
_________________________ _____________________   _________________________ 
Address     Phone    Email 

Total for dinner: $ ___________     # of Vegetarians _____ 

Enclosed is payment of $__________ for the Shabbat dinner. 
Credit card info (MC or Visa)_______________________exp___________ sec. code___________ or enclose a check  
 
Please seat me with ______________________________  
 
Please return to the FHJC Office no later than Friday, January 17th. 

 

The Forest Hills Jewish Center's Scholar-in-Residence Program is made possible through the generous support of the             
Sevin family, in loving memory of Malvin Peace Sevin. 
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Membership & Community Affairs Update 

It may be cold outside but we are heating things up at the FHJC 
for you. In January and February, for our little ones, we have 
opened up the gym after Shabbat services most Saturdays. Of 
course a nice cup of entertainment is needed to get us through 
these winter months so join us at the Coffee House on January 
25th. The Coffee House is a joint production with the FHJC's 
Men's Club. On Sunday, January 26th, Camp Zeke will be teach-

ing our children how to live healthier lives by giving a cooking then eating demon-
stration. Our newest event, a joint membership fundraising project, is our "Party 
Like It's Your Bar Mitzvah and Auction" on February 8, 2014. We'll dance and have 
fun like the kids do, enjoy great eats and drinks, and have a chance to bid on some 
great auction items. Bring your gold for quick cash on-the-spot, too. If you can help 
us to get merchandise for the auction, please contact Debbie or Laurie; it would be 
greatly appreciated. Please mark your calendars and plan to be there. We are also in 
the process of offering our adult members various cooking events in January and 
February, so look out for more information to come. And last but certainly not least, 
if you haven't signed up to become a member of Mercaz please do so and watch the 
temperature rise on the thermometers posted around the synagogue.   
Mike Abrams, VP, Membership 

Come Play at the 
FHJC! 

Young children and their parents are 
welcome to join us  

in the gym for a few hours of play on 
Shabbat afternoon from 3-5 PM. 

Upcoming Dates: 
January 11 
January 25 
February 8 

February 15 
 
  

The President’s Pen
We are so proud to 
announce that the 
guest of honor at 
our annual Journal 
Dinner-Dance this 
year will be our 
esteemed member, 
Louis Jaari.   

A Holocaust survi-
vor from Hungary 
who lost many 

members of his family in Auschwitz, Louis 
somehow made it through, and met his late, 
beloved wife Eva, z’’l, at an Aliyah prepara-
tory camp. Upon arriving in Israel, where 
they both fought in the War of Independ-
ence, theirs was the first wedding in Israel’s 
fledgling army.  Eva’s death in 2008 ended 
sixty-two years of a loving and devoted mar-
riage.  

Mr. Jaari’s steadfast devotion to FHJC over 
more than thirty years has never wavered. 
It’s time for us to match his commitment to 
our community; please support our journal 
campaign by buying and selling journal ads 
( h t t p : / / w w w . f h j c . o r g / w p - c o n t e n t /
uploads/2011/02/jaari-ad-blank-v5.pdf). 

Together we can help to meet the financial 
needs of our beloved shul and also pay trib-
ute to a man whose entire life has been a 
source of inspiration. 

I look forward to celebrating together with 
you at the Journal Dinner Dance on Satur-
day evening, March 1, 2014. 

Wishing everyone a Happy New Year.  

Joe Fox, President 

Saturday Evening 
February 8, 2014 - 8:00 pm 

DJ - Dancing - Great Food - Open Bar - 
$54 

FHJC - 106-06 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills 
Casual party attire - adults only 

Michele Weiner & Judy Zipkowitz, Chairs 
RSVP lworthman@fhjc.org or 718-263-7000.203     

Bring your gold for cash-on-the-spot! 
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Last night, on the 
final session of Reli-
gious school before 
the December 
break, it was 
snowy, icy cold and 
slippery outside.  A 
perfect evening to 
head home, which 
was what we as-

sumed most, if not all, of our Hebrew 
High School students would do.  Much to 
our surprise, they did not.   They came, 
excited to see each other and their 
teachers and to learn.  I know that it is 
not a coincidence that the Thursday be-
fore, we had braved another frigid night 
to travel into Manhattan together for a 
performance of “Lies My Father Told 
Me” at the Folkesbeine Theatre. The play 
was compelling and touching.  It was 

about real-life dilemmas. Though set in 
1920’s Montreal, it spoke to issues of  
Jewish identity today. Our students were 
willing to walk through the snow to be 
together and talk about the experience. I 
should not have been surprised.  

We know that when we transport learn-
ing beyond the walls of our classrooms, 
whether through technology, hands-on 
experience, or the arts, we are able to 
touch not only our students’ minds, but 
also their hands and hearts.  Recently, 
after spending part of an afternoon    
making lunches to be distributed in a 
local soup kitchen, our  third- through        
seventh-grade students wrote a Modeh 
Ani, “Grateful Am I” list.  You can see the 
students’ expressions on a bulletin board 
in the school corridor. Rather than writ-
ing about the latest phone, toy, or video 
game, our students wrote about free-

dom, family, home, education and criti-
cal natural resources.  They had been 
touched by understanding the needs of 
others and their obligation as citizens 
and Jews.  They wrote with their heads, 
hands, and hearts after being given the 
opportunity to experience hesed, acts of 
kindness. 

We will continue to find opportunities in 
2014 for our students and families.  We 
are currently planning visits to JTS, HUC 
and YU for our High School students. A 
group of our students will be visiting the 
Chagall and Art Speigleman exhibits at 
the Jewish Museum.  In March, we will 
be visiting the Tenement Museum in 
conjunction with the Youth Department. 
Our hope is to celebrate every Rosh Ho-
desh with an act of hesed. We are look-
ing forward to 2014.  Happy New Year 
from the Religious School.  

Religious School Reflection                                                         Lynn Lancaster 

A Special Shabbat Lunch 
Shabbat means a lot of different things to different people. In December, the 
older High School students got to spend Shabbat together with our teacher 

Karen Stein, her family  and Lynn Lancaster.  Karen invited us all to 
have lunch in her home with her family, following the Family Ser-

vice.   
We walked to her house with five-year-old Avi, Karen’s older 

son, leading the way.  Lunch was amazing. We loved the 
schnitzel and cholent.  We especially loved the homemade 
challah.  Jonah woke up from his nap in time to share cup-
cakes with us and show us his cast.   

 
Before we knew it there were three stars in the 
sky and we did havdalah together.  Thank you 
Karen, Adam, Avi and Jonah for inviting us to 
your home.  

SHABBAT AT  FHJC 
Kids Kongregation 

2-5 years old / 10:45 AM in M4 
Singing—Dancing—Stories 

 

Family Service 
K-2nd with Parents/ 10:30 AM 

A chance to learn together. 
See calendar for dates. 

 

Junior Congregation 
1st-6th Grade/ 10:00 AM 

A magical mystery tour through the Torah! 
(Children in grades K-2 attend Family Service 
instead of   Junior Congregration when dates 

overlap.) 

Left, high school students and faculty traveled to Baruch Col-
lege to see Lies My Father Told Me. Above, cast members 

perform for us after the show. 
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Youth Department News                                                         Mara Silver-Smith 
Greetings from the Youth Department! I 
hope that everyone is having a wonderful 
holiday season.  We’ve been spending a lot 
of time with our friends from around the 
area the last few months.  In November we 
hosted a divisional Kadima Swim Night    
with kids from all over Queens and NYC.  
Later that month we celebrated Thanksgi-
vukkah and welcomed back some alumni 
who surprised us by stopping by.  It was lots 
of fun, plus who doesn’t love sweet potato 

latkes?   
Just recently 
we spent an 
a f t e r n o o n 
bowling with 
the kids from 
Temple Gates 
of Prayer, a 
huge success.  
And soon we’ll 
be visiting Hill-
crest JC to join 
together with 

the Queens commu-
nity to learn from 
Camp Zeke, a new 
Jewish sleep away 
camp focused on 
fitness and healthy 
living.   
Coming up there’s 
even more.  Right 
now we’re planning 
an ice skating trip 
and some opportuni-
ties for community 
service by participating in Tikkun Olam projects.  One thing I’m 
really excited about is a visit to the Tenement Museum and a 
walking tour of the Lower East Side.  We don’t have firm dates 
yet for some of these but we’re working on it and will share with 
you all as soon as we can so make sure you keep your eyes and 
ears open.  And for our kids in 8th through 12th grades, the 
METNY Region will be having a separate Shabbaton for each 
grade, spread out through the coming months.  Plus it’s never 
too early to start planning for Purim!  We can’t wait to see you 
at all of our events, the second half of the year is going to be 
jam packed.  Stay tuned and watch for more details. 

News from Nursery School                                                 Susan Rosenbaum 

 

In today’s world, 
birthday parties for 
young children can 
be very stressful for 
the parents of chil-
dren who have a 
hard time socializ-
ing. As a parent, 
there is nothing 
more heartbreaking 

than watching your child sit alone at a 
party, play by himself, or be left out of 
play dates. What can you do if your child 
has trouble making friends?  

One factor that makes a social situation 
successful is intuition. Most children are 
able to understand the meaning behind 
verbal and non-verbal cues, and they 
know how to respond.   

It is very important that we, as parents, 
accept our child(ren) for who they are. 
Some children have a wide variety of 
friends, while others are happy with one 
or two good friends. Both of these are 
common, and healthy.  

If your child has a friendship problem, 
where should you go for help? Start with 

your child’s teacher. Ask him or her if 
your child is overly shy, or overly bossy 
with his or her peers. Does your child ex-
hibit inappropriate behavior or responses 
for his or her age?  

Children who have difficulty making 
friends need help learning these skills. 
Social skills are critically important 
throughout life. Parents, educators and 
therapists are actively teaching these 
skills to children. If your child’s social skills 
are not developmentally appropriate, a 
social skills program or friendship group 
can be very effective. These programs are 
designed to help students learn to play 
well with other children. These programs 
might role play different circumstances, 
like sharing toys or asking to be included 
in a game. Other goals that are addressed 
in these groups include eye contact, ap-
propriate social greetings, and the use of 
language with appropriate volume and 
tone to verbalize desires.  

Please do not hesitate to come and speak 
with me if you have any concerns about 
your child, or if you are seeking further 
information.  

We are happy to share this warm  
thank-you note we received from 
new Nursery School parents. It per-
fectly expresses what we are striving 
for.  

"Thank you so much for the generous 
gift of the Shabbat candles and 
Challah. We had a wonderful time 
lighting the candles and reciting the 
prayer as a family, and we plan to 
do it every Friday going forward. It's 
already something we enjoy sharing 
as a family, and we're thrilled that it 
not only brings us together for qual-
ity time, but instills a strong sense of 
Jewish identity in the girls as well."  
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Men’s Club 

Sisterhood 
November and Decem-
ber were active months 
for Sisterhood.    

We explored the arts in 
November, beginning 
with a lively discussion 
of the novel Triangle by 
Katherine Weber.  

Robin Skolnik led our book club style chat, 
speaking about Weber, who grew up in 
Forest Hills, and introducing information 
about the people and era from which We-
ber’s characters were drawn.  Thank you, 
Robin, for bringing another dimension to 
our book night talk, again!  

Later in the month, we traveled to Man-
hattan’s Winter Garden to view Canstruc-
tion.  The sculptures were amazing exam-
ples of the marriage of creativity and engi-
neering, as well as an opportunity for or-
ganizations and individuals to provide food 
for those in need. 

In December, we hosted Lucille Marshall, 
from The Jewish Theological Seminary and 
Columbia College as our guest speaker, 
and honored Dr. Heidi Nelson Rolnick as 

the year’s Woman of Achievement.  While 
the Luncheon may have concluded, our 
Torah Fund Campaign fundraising efforts 
continue, and all donations are 100% tax 
deductible.  Please contact Miriam Chait 
for greeting cards, tzedakah boxes or to 
make your pledge for 5774.     

 Sisterhood will be taking a winter break; 
however, our BQLI Women’s League Re-
gion will be offering Rosh Chodesh:  A 
Holiday for Women, on January 30.  This 
will be an evening that includes a “peek 
into the Women’s Holiday” along with 
some personal pampering.  Check the BQLI 
digital weekly, Shabbat Greetings, for 
more information.    

Looking ahead, among our events still in 
the planning stages, is a night of wine and 
cheese tasting and another luncheon with 
raffles at Cho-sen Garden.  Watch for more 
programming details posted to the 
ListServe, printed in Shabbat Shalom, and 
for flyers on Center tables.   

See you at our next event! 

Anise Parnes, President   

The Men’s Club will be having our an-
nual sports luncheon this year 
on February 16 with guest speaker Ron 
Blomberg. Ron was a star with the 
New York Yankees and the first-ever 
designated hitter in the major leagues. 
We will be serving stadium fare for 
lunch and this promises to be a fun 
event. For further information, contact 
me at koenigsberglaw@gmail.com. 

We will also be having a meet-and-
greet the author night in early March 
to launch our very own Joe Trigoboff’s 
new book, Rumble in Brooklyn.  Watch 
for announcements of the exact date 
and time. The book is a memoir of 
Joe’s hardscrabble early life in the 
heart of the roughest neighborhoods in 
Brooklyn. 

Please consider contacting us with 
your ideas and suggestions for FHJC’s 
Men’s Club. 

Bob Koenigsberg, acting co-chair 

 

CURTAIN UP! 

COFFEE HOUSE 2014 
Saturday night — January 25 

Doors open at 7:00 PM — show starts at 7:30 PM 
RSVP by January 16 

Coffee, snacks, fun, BYOB! 

Play the trivia game — win prizes! 

Fill out the form or call the office — 718-263-7000 

 

Name________________________________________________ 

Phone______________Email_____________________________ 

Adults 12 yrs and up $15 in advance with payment / $20 at the door /under 12 free 
 ____ seats at $15 ea. = $____ enclosed with reservation Total # of seats ____ 

Before my family and I moved to 
Queens, we belonged to a synagogue 
where every so often a few of us 
would volunteer to help improve our 
classrooms and synagogue. On one 
occasion we  replaced a floor. On an-
other, we re-grouted and painted an 
old bathroom. It was hard work but 
very satisfying and we surprised our-
selves with how much we could ac-
complish. With your help, I am hoping 
to do the same here at the Forest Hills 
Jewish Center.   

If you are interested in volunteering, 
contact me and I’ll let you rwhen we’re 
ready for our first project. If you have 
any questions please don’t hesitate to 
contact me. 

Michael Abrams, Membership VP 

917-817-4407  
michael8brams@gmail.com 

mailto:koenigsberglaw@gmail.com
mailto:michael8brams@gmail.com?subject=Labor%20of%20Love
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Schedule of Services 
Unless otherwise indicated, our regular schedule of services is as follows: 
 

Shaharit: 
Weekdays…………………...……….7:00 AM 
Shabbat …………………………......9:00 AM 
Sunday, and legal holidays…..8:20 AM  
 

Schedule of Children’s Services 
Junior Congregation…………..……..10:00 AM - Noon— Little Synagogue 
Kids Kongregation…………………....10:30 AM - 11:30 AM—Room M4 

Minha/Ma’ariv 
Weekdays…………………………………………………...7:30 PM 
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat…………………..……See calendar 
Saturday night, Sunday, and legal holidays….Sundown 

January 2014 / Tevet—Sh’vat 5774  

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

   1         29 Tevet 

 
Adult B’nai      

Mitzvah Class 

2         1 Sh’vat 

Rosh Hodesh Sh’vat  
6:45am Morning Minyan 

 
 

3             2 Sh’vat 

 

 

4:23pm Candle Lighting 
4:25pm Kabbalat Shabbat 

4             3 Sh’vat 

 
Parashat Bo 

 
 
 

5           4 Sh’vat 

 
Shiva Minyan      

Breakfast 
 

Chagall at the Jewish 
Museum 

 

6             5 Sh’vat 

 
 
 

 
 

7            6 Sh’vat 

 
 
 
 
 

Bridge 

8            7 Sh’vat 

 
Adult B’nai      

Mitzvah Class 

 
 

Yoga 

9            8 Sh’vat 

 
 
 

Sisterhood Board  
Meeting 

10               9 Sh’vat 

 
 
 
 

4:30pm Candle Lighting 
4:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat 

11        10 Sh’vat 

 
Parashat Beshalach 

Shabbat Shirah 
 

Play in the Gym 
 

12        11 Sh’vat 

 
 
 
 

Youth Groups 

13         12 Sh’vat 

 
 
 
 

YAC Meeting 

14        13 Sh’vat 

 
 
 
 

Bridge/ Yarncraft 

15        14 Sh’vat 

 
Adult B’nai      

Mitzvah Class 

 
 

Yoga 

16        15 Sh’vat 

Tu B’Sh’vat  
 
 
 
 

Board of Trustees 
Meeting 

17             16 Sh’vat 

 
 
 
 

4:37pm Candle Lighting 
4:40pm Kabbalat Shabbat 

18        17 Sh’vat 

 
Parashat Yitro 

 
 

19        18 Sh’vat 

 
No Religious School 

 
 

 
Youth Groups 

20        19 Sh’vat 

 
MLK Jr. Day 

No Nursery School 
FHJC Building Closed 

 
 
 

21        20 Sh’vat 

 
Rabbi Salzberg’s 

Torah Study 1:45 PM 

 
 
 

22        21 Sh’vat 

 
Adult B’nai      

Mitzvah Class 

 
 

Yoga 

23        22 Sh’vat 24             23 Sh’vat 

 
 

Scholar-in-Residence 
Shabbat 

 

4:46pm Candle Lighting 
4:45pm Kabbalat Shabbat 

25        24 Sh’vat 

Parashat Mishpatim 
Scholar-in-Residence 

Shabbat 
Shabbat M’va’r’chim 

Play in the Gym 
 

Coffee House 
 

26        25 Sh’vat 

 
Defensive Driving 

Class 
 

Camp Zeke Program 
 
 

Youth Groups 

27        26 Sh’vat 28       27 Sh’vat 

 
Rabbi Salzberg’s 

Torah Study 1:45 PM 

 
FHJC School Board 

Meeting 
Bridge/ Yarncraft 

29        28 Sh’vat 

 
Adult B’nai      

Mitzvah Class 

 
 

Yoga 

30        29 Sh’vat 

 
 
 
 
 

 

31              30 Sh’vat 

Rosh Hodesh Adar I  
6:45am Morning Minyan 
 
 
 
4:54pm Candle Lighting 
4:55pm Kabbalat Shabbat 

 

 

Shiva Minyan Breakfast 
January 5, 2014 at 9 AM 

with Rabbi Skolnik, and featuring 
Jennifer Martin, funeral director at 
Schwartz Brothers Funeral Home, 

speaking about,  
“Everything You Wanted to Know 

About Jewish Burial But Were Afraid 
to Ask."  

$12. Hot breakfast included.  
For more information  

e-mail redzonehal@aol.com   
 

*ALL WEEKDAY EVENING EVENTS AND CLASSES 
ARE HELD IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 7:30 
PM MINYAN, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
Please try to attend the minyan on the nights you 
attend those events.  Thank you 

mailto:redzonehal@aol.com
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Schedule of Services 
Unless otherwise indicated, our regular schedule of services is as follows: 
 

Shaharit: 
Weekdays…………………...……….7:00 AM 
Shabbat …………………………......9:00 AM 
Sunday, and legal holidays…..8:20 AM  
 

Schedule of Children’s Services 
Junior Congregation & Clubs……..10:00 AM - Noon— Little Synagogue 
Kids Kongregation………………..…...10:45 AM - 11:30 AM—Room M4 

Minha/Ma’ariv 
Weekdays…………………………………………………...7:30 PM 
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat……………………....See Calendar 
Saturday night, Sunday, and legal holidays….Sundown 

 

February 2014 / Adar I 5774 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

      1              1 Adar I 

Rosh Hodesh Adar I 

 
Parashat Terumah 

 
 
 

2            2 Adar I 

 
Men’s Club World 

Wide Wrap 
 
 
 
 

3            3 Adar I 

 
Sisterhood Board 

Meeting 

4          4 Adar I 

 
Rabbi Salzberg’s 

Torah Study 1:45 PM 
FHJC School Board 

Meeting 
 

Bridge/ Yarncraft 

5           5 Adar I 

 
Adult B’nai      

Mitzvah Class 

 
 

Yoga 

6           6 Adar I 

 
 
 

  

7              7 Adar I 

 
 
 
 

5:03pm Candle Lighting 
5:05pm Kabbalat Shabbat 

8           8 Adar I 

 
Parashat Tetzaveh 

Play in the Gym 
 

Party Like It’s Your 
Bar Mitzvah! 

9           9 Adar I 

 
Minyan Club 

 
 
 
 

Youth Groups 

10        10 Adar I 11 11 Adar  
 

Rabbi Salzberg’s 
Torah Study 1:45 PM 

 
 
 

Bridge/ Yarncrat 

12         12 Adar I 

Adult B’nai      
Mitzvah Class 

 
 

 
Yoga 

13        13 Adar I 

 
 
 

 

14              14 Adar I  

 
 
 
 

5:11pm Candle Lighting 
5:10pm Kabbalat Shabbat 

15         15 Adar I 

 
Parashat Ki Tissa 
Play in the Gym 

 
 
 

16         16 Adar I 

 
 

No Religious School 
 

Men’s Club Event– 
Meet and Greet 
Yankee Legend 
Ron Blomberg 

17         17 Adar I 

 
President’s Week 

(No School) 
 

FHJC Building Closed 

18        18 Adar I 

 
President’s Week 

(No School) 
 
 
 
 

Bridge 

19         19 Adar I 

Adult B’nai      
Mitzvah Class 

 
President’s Week 

(No School) 
 
 

Yoga 

20         20 Adar I 

 
President’s Week 

(No School) 

 
 
 

Board of Trustees 

21              21 Adar I  

 
President’s Week 

(No School) 

 

5:20pm Candle Lighting 
5:20pm Kabbalat Shabbat 

22         22 Adar I 

 
Parashat Vayakhel 

Shabbat M’va’ra’chim 

23        23 Adar I 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Youth Groups 

24         24 Adar I 

 
 

25        25 Adar I 

 
Rabbi Salzberg’s 

Torah Study 1:45 PM 
 

FHJC School Board 
Meeting 

 
Bridge/ Yarncraft 

26         26 Adar I 

 
Adult B’nai      

Mitzvah Class 
 
 
 
 

Yoga 

27         27 Adar I 

 
 

28            28 Adar I 

 
 
 
 
 

5:28pm Candle Lighting 
5:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat 

 

*ALL WEEKDAY EVENING EVENTS AND CLASSES ARE HELD IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 
7:30 PM MINYAN, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
Please try to attend the minyan on the nights you attend those events.  

     Thank you 

Defensive Driving class at FHJC 
on Sunday, January 26. If you’ve 
taken it here before, three years 
have passed and it’s time to do it 

again. If you’ve never done  it, you 
should know that insurance com-
panies offer a discount to drivers 
who have taken the course. The 
cost is $50 and there is a limit of 
40 students. Reserve your place 
by emailing dgregor@fhjc.org or 

calling the Center office.  

mailto:dgregor@fhjc.org
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PULPIT FUND 
Louis Jaari in honor of Roz Okun 
on her grandson’s Bar Mitzvah. 
Louis Jaari in honor of Erno & 
Anna Grosz on their grandson’s 
Bar Mitzvah. 
Louis Jaari to the Marx family in 
honor of the wedding of their 
daughter, Jordana. 
Louis Jaari in honor of Ranana 
Chernin’s Bat Mitzvah. 
Susie Spodek & Michael Turner in 
honor of Ranana Chernin’s Bat 
Mitzvah. 
Elayne Leef to Ruth Kobrin in 
honor of the birth of her grandson.  
Abby Fox to Mark & Pauline 
Raphael in honor of the marriage 
of their son, Robbie, to Erica 
Waldbaum. 
Lari & Mitchell Frank in honor of 
Heidi Rolnick being honored by 
the Torah Fund. 
Daralynn Fleischer & Jim wish a 
Mazal Tov to Heidi Rolnick on her 
well deserved honor by the Torah 
Fund.  
Louis Jaari in honor of Jack Gostl 
being honored by FHJC. 
Louis Jaari in honor of Bernie 
Berko’s 90th birthday. 
The following people have made 
donations in honor of Haskell 
Klaristenfeld’s 80th birthday: 

Lottie & Henry Burger 
Ellen & Marty Elowitz  
Rebekah & Norman Fassler  
Louis Jaari  
Roz Okun 

Rebekah & Norman Fassler in 
honor of Valerie & Jack Leibler’s 
50th wedding anniversary.  
Anthony Dankner in gratitude to 
Norman Gursen for honor re-
ceived.  
Elayne Leef in gratitude to every-
one for their concern and kind-
ness. 
Louis Jaari wishes a refuah shelei-
mah to Erica Gursen. 
The following people have made 
donations to Pat Altman & Family 
in memory of Irv Altman: 

Roz Okun 
Joel & Jeanne Arougheti  
Rita & Saul Diamond  

Rita & Saul Diamond in memory 
of Edith Alhausen.  
Shelley, Justin, Ashley & Ethan 
Weintraub in memory of their 
father and grandfather, Walter 
Weintraub. 
Miriam Weintraub in memory of 
her husband, Walter Weintraub 
(yahrzeit). 

Teri, Steven and Robert Goffner in 
memory of Dorothy Witlin, 
mother of Andrew Witlin. 
Bernie Berko in memory of Doro-
thy Witlin, mother of Andrew 
Witlin. 
Kenneth Mittler in memory of 
Dorothy Witlin, mother of An-
drew Witlin. 
Regina Geber in memory of her 
mother, Marta Geber (36th yahrzeit) 
Susie Spodek & Michael Turner in 
memory of Mollie Mandel’s sister, 
Hannah. 
Roz & Oskar Matzner in memory 
of Mollie Mandel’s sister, Hannah. 
Georgette & Anthony Dankner in 
loving memory of her father, Alex 
Verebes. 
Zalbe/ Bochner Family in memory 
of Ira Zalbe on his 20th yahrzeit, 
missing a wonderful husband, 
father and grandfather. 
Zalbe/ Bochner Family in memory 
of Nat Soloff, father and grandfather. 
Roz & Oskar Matzner in memory 
of Eric Greenberg’s father. 
Roz & Oskar Matzner in memory 
of Carla Bromberg, sister of Haz-
zan Rosenblum. 
Anthony & Georgette Dankner in 
loving memory of his father, Henry 
Dankner. 
Roz Okun in memory of Sidney 
Tanzer, father of Glenn Tanzer. 
Miriam Weintraub in memory of 
Rabbi Morris Feldman. 
Roz Okun in memory of Rabbi 
Morris Feldman. 
Pauline & Mark Raphael in honor 
of Laurie Worthman’s special 
birthday. 
 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES FUND 
To Mark & Pauline Raphael in 
honor of the marriage of their son, 
Robbie, to Erica Waldbaum, from: 

Roz & Oskar Matzner  
Louis Jaari 
Lillian & Bill Regen  
Rebekah & Norman Fassler 
Sandy Zalbe 
Judy & David Zipkowitz 
Lottie & Henry Burger 

To Mark & Pauline Raphael in 
honor of the Aufruf of their son, 
Robbie, from:  

Hilda, Rick and Jonah Chusid 
and Greta Mares. 
Angela Martin 
Cantor Erno & Anna Grosz 
Nancy Gingiss 
Aurora Sosa 

Zipkowitz Family to Maureen, 
Jason and Rebecca Dunkel in 
honor of the birth of Jacob 
Dunkel.  

Hilda & Rick Chusid to Arlene 
Sacks, in honor of the birth of her 
granddaughter, Katherine.  
ReRebekah & Norman Fassler to 
Arlene Sacks, in honor of the birth 
of her granddaughter, Katherine.  
Laura & Norman Vogel to Candice 
& Carl Koerner in honor of the 
birth of their grandson, Myles. 
Pauline, Mark, Melissa & Robbie 
Raphael & Erica Waldbaum to 
Candice & Carl Koerner in honor 
of the birth of their grandson, 
Myles 

Pauline, Mark, Melissa & Robbie 
Raphael & Erica Waldbaum in 
honor of Haskell Klaristenfeld’s 
special birthday. 
Zipkowitz Family to the Silberfeld 
Family in honor of Adam’s Bar 
Mitzvah. 
Pauline, Mark, Melissa & Robbie 
Raphael & Erica Waldbaum to Roz 
Okun in honor of her grandson’s 
Bar Mitzvah.  
Pauline, Mark, Melissa & Robbie 
Raphael & Erica Waldbaum in 
honor of Meir Toshav for partici-
pating in the NYC Marathon. 

Refuah Shelemah  רפואה שלמה 

a full and speedy recovery to  
Sol Cohen, Elayne Leef, Sybil Mailman and Nathan Bley 

 
 

 
 

Mazal Tov   מזל טוב 
   …to those in our Center family who are celebrating a simha: 

Maureen, Jason and Rebecca Dunkel on the birth of their  
son and brother, Jacob 

Ilana Reiss and Daniel Dalnekoff, Leo and Lyla on the birth  
of their son and brother, Nolan 

Candy & Carl Koerner on the birth of their grandson,  
Myles Harry Wood 

Dorothy Buch on the birth of her great-grandson,  
Benjamin Buch 

Pauline, Mark  and Melissa Raphael on the marriage 
of their son and brother Robbie to Erica Waldbaum 

Laura & Norman Vogel on the marriage of their grandson 
Robbie Raphael to Erica Waldbaum 

Haskell Klaristenfeld on the occasion of his special birthday 
Heidi Nelson Rolnick on the occasion of her  

special birthday  
Julie Berger on the Bar Mitzvah of her grandson,  

Oliver Louis Bass 
Batia and Bernie Lieberman on the birth  

of their granddaughter, Mollie 
Laura Vogel on the occasion of her special birthday 

Laurie Worthman on the occasion of her special birthday 
 
 

Hamakom Y’nahem   המקום ינחם                                          
...may God grant comfort and consolation to those                             

who have lost a loved one: 
Andrew Witlin on the loss of his dear mother, Dorothy 
David Zipkowitz on the loss of his dear grandmother 
Glenn Tanzer on the loss of his dear father, Sidney 

Heather Bulow, on the loss of her dear father 
 

We mourn the loss of our dear Center Members and friends 
Ruth Glick 
Irv Altman 

Edith Althausen 
Rabbi Morris Feldman 

 May their memories be for a blessing. 
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Pauline, Mark, Melissa & Robbie 
Raphael & Erica Waldbaum in 
honor of Risa Matzner for partici-
pating in the NYC Marathon. 
Pauline, Mark, Melissa and Rob-
bie Raphael & Erica Waldbaum in 
gratitude to Marian & Martin 
Krasilovsky for all their kindness. 
Judy & David Zipkowitz in honor 
of Heidi Nelson Rolnick being hon-
ored by the Torah Fund. 
Rebekah & Norman Fassler in 
memory of Hannah Roth. 
Pauline, Mark, Melissa and Rob-
bie Raphael & Erica Waldbaum in 
memory of Rachel Lehr, mother of 
Jill Mohrer (1st yahrzeit). 
Miriam & Morris Chait in memory 
of Harry Schachner. 
Felicia & Ben Leeman in memory 
of David Zipkowitz’s grandmother.  
Pauline & Mark Raphael in mem-
ory of Sidney Tanzer. 
Carol & Howard Hankin in mem-
ory of Rabbi Morris Feldman. 

KIDDUSH FUND 
Adrienne & Harvey Cohen to Can-
dice & Carl Koerner in honor of 
the birth of their grandson.  

Adrienne & Harvey Cohen to 
Pauline & Mark Raphael, in honor 
of the marriage of their son, Rob-
bie, to Erica Waldbaum. 
Rebekah & Norman Fassler in 
honor of Jack & Judy Gostl’s anni-
versary. 
Rebekah & Norman Fassler in 
honor of Steve & Teri Goffner’s 
anniversary. 
Ezra Lagnado in gratitude to Nor-
man Gursen for honors received.  

JACK VOGEL FUND 
Elaine Vogel in honor of the mar-
riage of Robbie Raphael & Erica 
Waldbaum. 

MAHZOR FUND 
Candice & Carl Koerner in honor 
of Haskell Klaristenfeld’s 80th 
birthday. 
Candice & Carl Koerner in honor 
of Laura Vogel’s special birthday. 
Sisterhood of FHJC in gratitude to 
Robin Skolnik for a wonderful 
book review.  
Sisterhood of FHJC in memory of 
Carla Bromberg, sister of Hazzan 
Rosenblum. 
Sisterhood of FHJC in memory of 
Susan Miller-Amster.  

Pauline, Mark, Melissa, Robbie 
Raphael & Erica Waldman in 
memory of Aunt Sylvia Schiller  

PRAYER BOOK FUND 
Carol & Norman Guttman in 
honor of Robbie Raphael’s Aufruf. 
Anita Spechler & Family in loving 
memory of Paul Spechler, hus-
band, father and grandfather. 

RITA BERGER FUND 
Julie Berger in honor of the Bar 
Mitzvah of her grandson, Oliver 
Louis Bass. 

LEAH WEINBERG FUND 
Carole & Erwin Weinberg in mem-
ory of Irv Altman. 
Carole & Erwin Weinberg in mem-
ory of Carla Bromberg, sister of 
Hazzan Rosenblum. 

 
CANTOR’S MUSIC FUND 

Lottie & Henry Burger to Cantor 
Grosz in honor of his special birth-
day. 
Roz Feuer in honor of Heidi Nel-
son Rolnick’s special birthday. 
 
The following people have made 
donations in memory of Carla 

Bromberg, sister of Hazzan Rosen-
blum: 

Cheryl & Ted Banks  
Miriam & Morris Chait  
Elise & Ira Frost 
Harvey Engelman 

Amy, Kevin, Jeremy and Rachel 
Manheim in memory of Sidney 
Tanzer 

 
PJ LIBRARY FUND 

Anise & Philip Parnes in honor of 
Arlene Sacks as Kallat Bereshit. 
Anise & Philip Parnes in memory 
of Libbijane Goldman, z”l. 

 
ESTELLE'S PLACE & NURSERY 

FUND 
Roz Feuer in honor and celebra-
tion of Robbie Raphael’s Aufruf. 
Roz Feuer in gratitude to Norman 
Gursen for honors received.  

JTS: Tradition, Change, and Making the World a Better Place 

JTS Chancellor Arnold Eisen in the Jewish Week on Conservative Judaism 

JTS Chancellor Arnold Eisen’s thoughtful response to the Pew Research Center’s report on American Judaism, “A L’Chaim to Con-
servative Judaism,” has been published in the Jewish Week. Pointing out that Conservative congregants have made a strong im-
pact on Jewish organizations and on civil rights movements “out of all proportion to Conservative numbers,” he encourages read-
ers to move away from infighting and, instead, suggests we “never fail to respect ourselves and our achievements.”  
Chancellor Eisen says, “I would put my money on a model of Judaism that sees the world through an egalitarian lens, accepts the 
best that modernity has to offer; appreciates science and the arts; respects other faith communities and other Jews; and under-
stands that, while good fences make for good neighbors, it relies for its survival upon low walls and high regard for others.” 
 

JTS to Launch JustCity Leadership Institute, a Two-Week Precollege Program for High 
School Change Makers 
The Albert A. List College of Jewish Studies of JTS, in collaboration with AVODAH: The Jewish Service Corps, Camp Ramah, United 
Synagogue Youth, and American Jewish Society for Service, will launch its new JustCity Leadership Institute, a transformative, two-
week precollege program for rising high school juniors and seniors, in summer 2014. The program will take place from June 29 to 
July 11, 2014, in New York City at JTS, and is generously sponsored by UJA-Federation of New York. Applications are now being 
accepted at www.jtsa.edu/justcity; reduced rates are available for early enrollment.  
 
JustCity Leadership Institute will empower savvy high schoolers with cutting-edge leadership skills, offer dynamic Jewish learning 
and group service opportunities, and help students develop action plans they can turn into positive change in their hometowns 
and schools. For more information about JTS, Chancellor Arnold Eisen, or the JustCity Leadership Institute—or to support JTS—
please contact Lucy Posner at (212) 678-8865 or luposner@jtsa.edu. 

http://www.thejewishweek.com/editorial-opinion/opinion/lchaim-conservative-judaism
http://www.thejewishweek.com/editorial-opinion/opinion/lchaim-conservative-judaism
mailto:luposner@jtsa.edu
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Tel: (646) 308-1747 

Fax: (646) 308-1240 

Kim F. Trigoboff 

Attorney at Law 

Wills  Guardianships Estate Planning 

Medicaid, Special Needs and Disability Planning 

Probate and Estate Administration 

 

1140 Sixth Avenue, 9th Floor 
New York, NY 10036 

 

kimtrigoboff.esq@gmail.com 

Postmaster: Send address changes to: 

Forest Hills Jewish Center 

Rabbi Ben Zion Bokser Square 

106-06 Queens Boulevard 

Forest Hills, NY 11375-4248 

Return Service Requested 

TIME VALUE 

 

Periodicals  

postage paid 

at the P.O. in 

Flushing, NY 

ELDER CARE SERVICES, INC.  
MEDICAID PROFESSIONALS 

  
Over 18 years experience filing Medicaid home-care and nursing 
home application 
Protect your income with a pooled income trust, 
Protect your home, assets, and surplus income, 
Nursing home placement, 
Challenge denials, 
Full service including representation at Medicaid’s fair-hearings, 
recertification, and reimbursements. 

  
FREE CONSULTATION 

 108-18 Queens Boulevard * Suite 801 * Forest Hills, NY 11375 
(718) 575-5700   www.eldercareservicesny.com 

 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

Saturday Evening 
January 4, 2014 

FHJC 
 

EASiER  

EATiNG 
Homemade 

gluten-free 

DOG BiSCUiTS 
Baked with "people food," 

 gluten-free ingredients, and no 
preservatives, these biscuits 

have a softer texture for your 
dog's easier eating. 

Call 718-263-3480  or email 
jjcoxjackie@cs.com (and write 
dog biscuits in the subject) to 
place your 

order today. 

http://www.eldercareservicesny.com/

